
AN IMPORTANT DISseOVERY!!
FOR TIIE CORE OF

Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs Colds

T E 111A K R. A ARABI' E:zl,
DISCOVERED BY A MISSIONARY,

WHILE TRAVELING IN ARABIA

All who are suffering from Consumption
should use the MArconA ARABICA, discovered
by a missionary in Arabia.

All those who are threatened with Consump-
tion should use the Makara Arabica, discover-
ed by a missionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from Bronchitis should
use the Makora Arabica, discovered by a mis-
sionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from Sore Thro at
Coughs, and Colds, should use the Makora
Arabica, discovered bya missionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from Asthma, Scrofu-
la and impurities of the blood should use the
Makora Arabica, discovered by a missionaryin Arabia.

It cures Consumption,
It cures Bronchitis,
It cures Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds.
It cures Asthma, Scrofula and impurities of

the Blood.
This unequalled remedy is now for the first

time introduced to the public.
It was providentially discovered by a mis-

sionary while traveling in Arabia. He was
cured of Consumption by its use after his case
was pronounced hopelessby learned physiciahs
in Europe. •

He has forwarded to us in writing, a full ac-
count ofhis own extraordinary cure, and of a
numiber ofother cures which have come under
his observation and also a full account of the
medicine. '

At his request, and impelled by a desire to
extend a knowledge of this remedy to the pub-
lic, we have had his communication printed in
pamphlet form for tree distribution. Its inter-
est is enhanced by an account which he gives
of some of the scenes of the Syrian massacres,
which he obtained from those who suffered in
that awful tragedy.

This pamphlet maybe obtained at our office,
or it will be sent free by mail to all who apply
for it. We import the Mokora Arabica direct
from Smyrna through the house ofCleon and
Gylippus, and we have always on hand a full
supply put up in bottles ready for use with full
directions. Price One Dollar perbottle.

Sentby mail on receipt of price, and 24 cents
for postage. Forsale wholesale or retail, by

LEEDS, GILMORE Sr 00.,
Importers of Drugs and Medicines,

March30.] 61 Liberty-st., N. Y.
ALSO. BY DRUGGISIS GENERALLY.

GREAT IMPAOVEMENT IN
SEWING MACHINES.

Empire Shuttle Machine.
Patented February 14th, 1860.

Salesroom, 510 Broadway, New York.
IrHIS Machine is constructed on an entirely

new principal of mechanism, possessing
many rare and valuable improvements, having
been examined by the most profound experts,
and pronounced to be Simplicity and Perfec-
tion Combined.

The following are the principal objections
urged against Sewing Machines:—

I.—Excessive fatigue to the operator.
2.—Liability to get out of order.
3.—Expense, trouble and loss of time in re-

4.—lncapacity to sew every discription of
material.

s.—Disagreeable noise while in operation.
The Empire Sewing Machine is exempt

from all thew objections.
It has a straight needle perpendicular ac-

tion, makes the LOCK or SHUTTLE STITCH,
which will neither rip nor ravel, and is alike
on both • sides; performs perfect sewing on
every description of material, from Leather to
the finest Nansook Muslin, with cotton, linen
silk thread, from the coarsest to the finest
number.

Having neither CAM nor COG WHEEL,
and tke least possible friction, it runs as smooth
as glass, and is
EMPHATICALLY A noisless MACHINE

It reqoires fifty per cent. less power to
drive it than any other Machine in the market.
A girl of twelve years of age can work it
steadily, without fatigue or injury to health.

Its strength and inonderful simplicity ofcon-
struction, render it almost impossible to get
out of order, and is guaranteed by thecompany
to give entire satisfaction.We respectfully invite all those who may
desire to supply themselves with a superior
article, to call and examine this unrivalled
Illachtne.

But in a more special manner do we solicit
the patronage of

Merchant Tailors, I Dress Makers,
Coach Makers, Corset Makers,
Vest Makers, Gaiter Fitters,
Pantaloon Makers, Shoe Binders,

Shirt and Bosom Makers,
Hoop Skirt Manufacturers,

Religious and Charitable Institutions will
be liberally dealt with.
Price of MACHINES, Complete:

No. I, or Family Machine, $45 00, No. 2,
Small sized Manufacturing, $60.00, No. 3,
Large size Manufacturing, $75:00.

Cabinets in every Variety.
We want Agents for all towns in the United

States, where agencies are not already estab-
lished, to whom a liberal discount will be
given, but we make no consignments.

T. J. McARTHUR, & Co.,
510 BROADWAY, New York.

Horace West, N. D.
RAVING purchased, in connection with

Harrison Roth, Dr. Grove's Drug Store
and located in the Borough of Marietta, for
the practice of the medical profession, would
respectfully offer his service to the public.--
He can be found at the office formerly occupied
by Dr. Grove.

The undersigned takes pleasUre in recom-
mending Dr. West to his friends and patrans.
Dr. W. has been praetsing in this vicinity for
the past S or 9 years, and will, beyond doubt,give entire satisfaction to all who will give
him a trial. 3. H. GROVE.

FRESH HOME GROUND SPICES AT
A.ADERSON,S! Attention Butchers

and Houskeepers. Having a great demand for
our famed SPICES, I have concluded to con-
tinue to keep a constant supply of Ground Pep-per. Ground Corriander, and Sweet Marjoram.

"THE UNION."
Arch, Street, above 1hird,Philadelphia,

tirroti S. NEWCOIIIEIt,
Proprietor.Dl This Hotel is central convenient byPassenger Cars to all parts of the City, and inevery particular adapted to the comfort and

wants ofthe business public.
ICP' Terms $1.50 per day.

WM. B. REDGRAVE,
Commission Lumber Merchant,

West Falls Avenue, Baltimore, illd.

IrtESPECTFULLY offers his services for the
sale of LIIFIBER of every description.

'om hie knowledge of the business he feels
confident of being able to obtain the highest
marketrates for everything entrustwl to him.

F4AGLE HOTEL, FRONT STREET,
' : .IItAp.IETTA, PA.

le undersigned"having leased the old "Stack-
house" stand, at the corner of Front street
and Elbow Lane, would most respectfully
inform Watermen and the traveling public
generally that nothing shall be left undone
to make it deserving of a liberal support.

SAMUEL G. MILLER.
Marietta, March 1, 1862.

JAMES N. KING,
A.TTOIkNEY-AT-LAW,

REMOV OD TO

No, 139 SOUTH FIFTH. STABET,
ABOVE WALNUTS

Philadelphia.

brands—guarranteed gen-
' nine. Alexander D. Reese.

EGARS and Chewing Tobacco. A large
and good variety at J. M. Andersen's.

SOMETHING FOR TUE TIMES!
---

A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD!!!
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
The Strongest Glue in the World.

Thecheapest Glue in the World.
The most durable Glue in the World.

The only reliable Glue in the World.
The best Glue in the World.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced
which

TVili Withstand Water
IT WILL MEND WOOD, Save your broken
Furniture.
IT WILL MEND LEATHER, Mend your
Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots,
IT WILL MEND GLASS, Save the pieces
of that expensive Cut Glass Bottle.
IT WILL MEND IVORY, Don't throw
away that broken Ivory Fan, it is easily re-
paired.
IT WILL MEND CHINA, Your broken
Ckina Cups and Saucers can be made as good
as new.
IT WILL MEND MARBLE, That piece
knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be
put on as strong as ever.
IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN. No matter
if that broken Pitcher did not cost but a
shilling, a shilling saved is a shilling earned.
IT WILL MEND ALABASTER, That cost-
ly Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
match it, mend it, it will never show when
put together. _ _ _

IT WILL mend BONE, CORAL, LAVA,and
in fact everything but Metals.
tiny article Cemented with AMERICAN

CEMENT GLUE will not show
where it is mended.

EXTRACTS.
" Every housekeeper should have a supply

of Johns & Crosley's American Cement Glue.
New York Times.
" It is so convenient to have in the house."

—New York Express.
" It is always ready; this commends it to

every body."—N. Y. Independent.
" We have tried it, and find it as useful in

our house as water."—Wilkes' Spirit ofthe
Times.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH
$lO.OO per year saved in every family

by one Bottle of
American Cement Glue.

Price 25 Centsper Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Price 25 cents per Bottle.
Price 25 cents per bottle.

Price 25 cents per Bottle.
Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale

Buyers.
TERM CASH.

lE3 For sale by all Druggists and Store-
keepers generally throughout the country.

JOHNS c CROSLEY,
(Sole Manufacturers,) 78 WILLIAM STREET.,
(Corner ofLiberty Street,) NEW YORK.

Important to House Owners
Important to Builders._
Important to Rail Road Companies
Important to Farmers.

To all whom this may concern, and it
concerns every body.

JOHNS & °BOSLEY'S
IMPROVED GOTTA PER CHA

CEMENT ROOFING.
The Cheapest and most durable Roofinr, in use.

IT IS FIRE AlvD WATER PROOF.
It can be applied to new and old Roofs ofall

kinds, steep or fiat, and to Shingle Roofs
without removing the Shingles

The Cost is only about One-Third that of
Tin, and it is TWICE as durable

This article has been thoroughly tested in
New York City and all parts of the United
States, Canada, West Indies, and Central
and South America, on buildings of all kinds,
such as Factories, Foundries, Churches, Rail
Road Depots, Cars, and on Public Buildings
generally, Government Buildings, &c., by the
principal Builders, Architects and others,
during the past four years, and has proved to
be the CHEAPEST and MOST DURABLE
ROOFING in use; it is in every respeet a
Fire, Water, Weather and Time Proof cover-
ing forroofs of all kinds.

This is the only material manufactured in
the United States which combines the very de-
sirable properties of Elasticity and Durability,
which are universally acknowledged to be
possessed by GUT.PTA PERCHA and INDIA
RUBBER.
No heat is required in making application.

The expense of applying it is trifling, as an
ordinary Roof, can be covered and finished
the same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when finished forms a perfectly FIRE
Panor surface, with an elastic body, which

cannot be injured by Heat, Cold or Storms,
Shrinking of Roof Boards, nor any external
action whatever.

• LIQUID GOTTA PERCHA CEMENT.
For Coating Metals of all kinds when
exposed to the Action of the Wheth-

er, and for Preserving and Repar-
ing Metal Roofs ofall Kinds.

This is the only Composition known which
will successfully resist extreme changes ofall
climates, for any length of time, when applied
to metal, to which it adheres firmly, forming
a body equal to three coats of ordinary paint,
costs much less, and will last three times as
ong ; and from its elasticity is not injured by
the contraction and expansion oftin and other
Imetalroofs, consequent, on sudden change
of the weather.

It will not CRACKin cold or RUN in warm
weather, and will iV OT WASH OFF.

Leaky tin and other metal Roofs can bereadi-
ly repaired with Guta Percha Cement, and
prevented from further corrosion and leaking,
thereby ensuring a perfectly roarer tight roof
far many years.

This Cement is peculiarly adapted for the
preservation of IronRailings, Stoves, Ranges,
Sales, Agricultural Implements, 4c., also for
general manufacturing use.

Gutta Percha Cement.
For preserving and repairing Tin and other
METAL Roops of every description, from its
great elasticity, is not injured by the contrac-tion and expansion of Metals, and will notCRACK in cold or RUN in warm weather.

These materials are adapted to all climates,
and we are prepared to' supply orders fromany part of the country, at short notice, forGUTTA PE AGRA. ROOFING in rolls, ready pre-
pared for use, and Gutta Perdu/ Cement inbarrels, with full printed directions for appli-cation. A GENTS WANTED.

We will make liberal and satisfactory ar-
rangements with responsible parties who
would like to establish themselves in a ldcra-
tive and permanent business.

Our Terms are Cash,
We can give abundant proof of all we claim

in favor of our Improved Roofing Meterials,having applied them to several thousand
Roofs in New York City and vicinity.

JOHNS & GROSLEY,
SOLE MANIJFA.CTURERS,

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William-sl., N. Y.
Full descriptive circulars and prices will befurnished on application. (Oct '6l- ly

Iron Masters look to your Interests
The Improved Black Hawk

CAST IRON ORE WASHER,
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD HYCrBRYAN & HOPKINS,

Marietta, Lancaster County, Pa.
The Undersigned will constantly keep onhand and make to older at short notice the

above celebrated machine, the best in the Uni-ted States They will warrant their machines
to run lighter, last longer and washcli aner andwith less water than any other machine nowin use. They can be easily put together on the
bank: All orders addressed to either oftheundersigned will meet with prompt attention.rr They are also prepared to sell individu-al, County and State Rights.

BERNARD O,BRVAN.
SAMUEL HOPRShVS.

11)U Y one of those beautiful SOFT 0111,p HATS at CRULL'S, S 2 Market-st. eak

BRANDlES—all_brands—guarrantedgenuine. Benjamin 4- C-o.

New and Cheap Books,
The suhsriber having just returned from the

PHILADELPHIA TRADE SALES,
ffers at the lowest prices all kinds of Books.

EIIIBRACI NG

Law, Fiction, Medical, Religious,
Biographical, Mechanical

and other kinds. These Books will all be sold
at the lowest prices as we had the advantage
and were the only Bookseller from Lancaster,
at the Trade Sales, and as a consequence, we
can sell lower than any Store. A few the
Books are here mentioned :

Worcester's Unabridged Dictionary,
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,

McClellan'sBayonet Exercises,
Revised Army Regulations,

Soldier's Text Book,
U. S. Infantry Tactics,

Zouave Drill Book,
Gift Books of all kinds,

Photographic Albums,
For the pocket or Centre Table, in great va-
riety. The Gift Book for the season.

School Maps, Charts and Cards,
Pelton's Outline Maps,

Sanders' Elocutionary Chart,
Sanders' School Cards,

Sergeant's School Cards,
Webb's School Cards.

Bibles in great 'variety from Twenty-five
cents .to Twenty-five Dollars, some of them
having the finest bindings and plates ever re-
ceived in town.

Sunday School Books—Methodist, Lutheran,
Episcopal, Presbyterian, American Tract So-
ciety, American Sunday School Union.
Games and Puzzles,

Traveling snd Shopping Bags,
Portfolios, Cabas, Writing Desks,

Money Purses, Pocket Books, &c , &c.
Mathematical

Instruments, Call
Bells, Fine Pocket

Cutlery, Pearl and Ivory
Paper Cutters, Gold and

Silver Pens ant Pencil Cases,
Checker Boards and Men, Chess

Men, Dominoes, and an endless
variety of useful and fancy articles

selected expressly for the approaching
Holiday Season. For price and assortment

of goods in my line, I fell quite confident I
cannot be surpassed by any in Lancaster City.

School Books—Sanders', Sargent's, Towers,
Parker & Wilson's Readers. Monteith's War-
ren's, Mitchell's, Smith's Geographies. Also,
Algebras, Arithmetics, Grammars, Histories.
Dictionaries,&c. Stationary, Copy and Com-
position Books. Cap, Note, and Letter paper,
Blank Books, Slates, Lead and Slate Pencils,
Pens and Holders, Ink and Inkstands, Rulers,
and Envelopes. The best Ink in the market
sold here, viz : Maynard and Noyes. Arnold's,
Hoover's, Laughlins & Bushfield's, Black-
wood's. etc. At the Cheap Book Store of

JOHN SHEAFFER,
Nov. 30. No. 32, N. Queen at., Lancaster.

T\R. BRUNON'S
j CELEBRATED REMEDIES!

FOR DELICATE DISEASES.
NO. 1. THE GREAT RE-wry-Ea.—Speedily

eradicates all the evil effects of self al.use,
as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness ofvis-
ion, or any constitutional derangement of the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
genceofthepassions. Acts alike on either sex.
Price one dollar.

No. 2. THE BALM.-Will cure in from two
to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoea,(clap)is
without taste or smell and requires no restric-
tian of action or diet; for either sex; price $l.

NO. 3. THE TERED will cure Gleet in the
shortestpossible time, and I can show certifi
cates of cures effected by this remedy, wher
all others have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE PUNITEE is the only known
remedy that will positively cure strictures of
the urethra, no matter ofhow long standing or
neglected the case may be. Price one dollar.

NO. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cure any case
of Gravel permanently and speedily remove
all diseases from the bladder and kidneys.
Price one dollar.

No. 6. THE PREVENTOR is a sure preven-
tion against the contraction of any disease, is
less expensive and far preferable to anything
in use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.

NO 1. THE Amami,, will cure the whites
radically and in less time than they can be ef-
fectually removed by any other treatment ; in
fact this is the only remedy that will really
cure this disease i_pleasant to take. Price $l.

NO. S. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are cer-
tain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or correcting any irregularities of the
monthly periods. Price two dollars.

No. 9. THE FEMALE SAFEGUARD, or Off-
spring Regulatotwill last a lifetime. Price $5.

Either of the Remedies will be sent free by
mail on receipt of the price annexed. Circu-
lars containing valuable information with full
description of each Remedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post stamp. Address

DR. FELIX BRUNON, Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remedies are sold in Marietta only by
JOEIN JAY LIBHART, where circulars con
taining a full description of each case can be
obtained gratis, on application.

General Depot, Nurth East Corner of York
Avenue and Callowhillstreet, Philadelphia,Pa.
Irr In complicated cases I can be consulted

by letter, or personally at my office ; entrance,
No. 401 York Avenue. Da. F. BILLINON.

August 27,1859.-Iy.

JOHN BELL, Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta
irl RATEFUL for past favors I would retuxr
kffmy thanks to my numerousfriends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and having a
full and splendidassortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES ¢ VESTING'S,
which will be made up to order at the shortest
notice by the best ofworkmen, and on reasona-
ble/ terms, I wouldbe pleased, therefore, to wait
upon my old customers and all who see proper
o patronize me hereafter. jOct.29-'56.

SAPONIFIER SAPONIFIER!
The Family Soapmaker.

All Kitchen grease can be made into good
SOAP BY USING SAPONIFIER.

}l Directions accompanying each box.
Soap is as easily made with it, as making a cup

of Coffee. Manufactured ONLY by the
PATENTEES,—PENNA. MANUFACTURING CO.

No. 127 Walnut-st., Philadelphia.

FAMILY COUGH SYRUP :—A Cohgb
Syrup, for children and adults has just

been putup at my store, which should be in
very family this cold weather. Da. LArzurs.

A.SUPERIOR COOK STOVE, very plain
style, each one warranted to per-

form to the entire satisfaction of the pur-
chaser. PATTERSON & CO. rm.-4'

TIADIES AND GENTS Anderson has just
I received an elegant assortment of Perfu-mery, consisting of Toiliet Soaps, Hair Oils,

Extracts and Colognes at prices much below
he usual rates, also some veryhandsome Canes
tor gentlemen, Portmonies, &c.

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER, PA
OFFICE :—No. .24 NORTH DUKE STREET,

opposite the Court House, where he will at-
tend to the practice of his profession in all its
various branches. [Nov. 4, '59.-ly

pNA General Assortment of all kinds ofrfBUILDING HARDWARE, Locxs,
Hinges, Screws, Bolts, Cellar Grates,

Oils, Glass and Putty, very cheap.
P A.TTERSON Sr. Co.

CHAMPAGNE and other Table Wines,
guarranteed to be pure, and sold as low as

can be boughtin Philadelphia or New-York.
D. BEDuamirt, Picot Building.

J. A. GONGDON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Opposite the residence of Col. John W. Clark
Market-st., Marietta, Pa.

IPHE Largest and best assortment of Fancy
Cloth & Cassimeres and vesting everoffered

in this market and will be sold at prices wbtchdefy competition by T. R. Diffenbach.

c)loi6-'$ EvienJ
HOLLOW AYE S OISTMENT.—Ling marchesd

sore and stiff joints, blistered and inflame,
feet, all these the Soldiers must endure,
1110THERS, REMEMBER THIS, when your sons
are grasping their muskets to meet danger,
think what relief a single pot of this A.L L

HEALING & COOLIASG Salve will give to the
one you love wher far away from home and
friends. It hardens and makes tough the feet
so that they can endure great fatigue. It
soothes and relieves the inflamed and stiffened
joints, leaving them supple, strong and vigor-
ous, while for

•

Sabre Cuts and Gunshot Wounds,
It stands unequelled, removing and prevent-
ing every vestige of intlamation and gently
drawing the edges together, it quickly and
completely heals the most frightful wounds.

}Vines and Sisters of our Volunteers.
You cannot put into the Knapsacks of your
Husbands and Brothers, a more valuable or
more necessary gift than a supply ofthis

Extraordinary Military Salve
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at

night, exposed to drenching rains and chilled
night air, is often seized with most VIOLENT
PAINS, Cough and suffocating Hoarseness,
first symptoms of quick consumption, but if
supplied with Holloway's Pills and Hollo-
way's Ointment, all danger is averted, a few
Pills taken night and morning, and the Oint-
ment briskly rubbed twice a day over the
throat and chest will remove the severest
pains and stop the most distressing or Danger-
ous cough. Therefore we say to the whole
Army.

Soldiers Attention ll
See to your own health, do not trust to the

Army supplies, although most valuable.—
These Pills and Ointment have been thorough-
ly tested, they are the only remedies used in
the European Camps and Barracks, for over
forty years Doctor Holloway has supplied all
the Armies in Europe, and during the Crimean
Campaign he established a depot at Balaclava,
for the exclusive sale of these Great Remedies.,
many a time his special Agent there has sold
'over a ton in weight of the Ointment in a'
single day. These terrible and fatal enemier
of the SOLDIERS IN CADIP,
Dierhea, Dysentery, Scurvy, Sores and Scrofu-
lous Eruptions, all disappear like a charm
before these Pills 4 - Ointment, and now while
the cry rings throughout the land,

To Arms! To Arms!!
Do not let these brave men perish by disease

place in their hands these Precious Remedies,
that will enable them to resist the dangerous
exposures, the Fevers, the Chills, and the
wounds which they cannot avoid, and what is
more, cannot frequently get succour in the
moment of need, whereas if our brave men
have only to put their hands into their Knap-
sacks and find there a sure remedy for all the
casualties of the battle field. How many
thousands of lives would thus be saved who
would otherwise perish before relief could be
obtained.

IMPORTANT CAUTION!—None are genuine
unless the words "Holloway, New York and
London," are disernible as a Water-mark in
every leaf of the 'book of directions. around
each pot and hox • the same may be plainly
seen by holding. the leaf to the light. A hand-
some reward will be given to any one render-
ing such information as may lead to the de-
tection ofany party or parties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, knowing
them to be spurious.

*.*Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HOLLOWAY, SO Maiden Lane, New York, and
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in
Medicine, throughout the civilized world, in
boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents, and $1 each.

Ira- There is a considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance ofpatients
in every disorder are affixed to each box.

eoxiR PR OPYLAMIN
3.mxix\,-5-syv,

• /.

During the past year we have introduced to
the notice of the medical profession of this
country the Pure Crystalized Chloride of Pro-
pylamine, as a

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM; '
and having received from many sources, both
from physicians of the highest standing and

Flattering testimonials of tts real value
from patients, the most
in the treatment of this painful and obstinate
disease, we are induced to present it to the
public in a form READY FOR IMMEDIATE USE,
which we hope will%commend itself to those
who are suffering with this afflicting complaint,
and to the mebical practitioner who may feel
disposed to test the powers of this valuable
remedy.

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, in the form above
spoken of, has recently been extensively ex-
perimented with in the

Pennsylvania Hospital,
and with marked success (as will appear from
he published accounts in the medical journals.)

It is carefully put up ready for immedi-
ate use, with full directions, and can be ob-
tained from all the druggists at 75 cents per
bottle, and at wholesale of

BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,
Druggists and Manufacturing Chemists,

Jul-ly]

MARRIAGE. Its Loves and hates, sor-
rows and angers, hopes and fears, regrets and
oys ; Manhood, how lost how restored ; the
nature, treatment and radical cure of sperma-
torrhma or seminal weakness; involuntary
emissions, sexual.debility and impediments to
marriage generally ; nervousness, consump-
Bion, fits, mental and physical incapacity, re-
tutting rom self abuse—are fully
explained in the Marriage Guide,
by Wm. •Youpto, M. D. This most
extraordinary book should be in the hands of
every youngperson contemplating marriage,
and every man or woman who desires to limit
the number of their offspring to their circum-
stances. Every pain,.disease and ache inci-
dental to youth, maturity and old age, is hilly
explained; every particle of knowledge that
should be known is here given. It is full of
engravings. In fact, it discloses secrets that
every one should know ; still it is a book that
must be locked up, and not lie about the house.
It will be sent to any one on the receipt of
twenty-five cents in specie or postage stamps.
Address Dr. Wm. YOUNG, No. 416 Spruce
Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia.

II b Afflicted and Unfortunate, no matter
what may be your disease, before you place
yourself underthe care ofany of the notorious
Quacks—native or foreign—who advertise in
this or any other paper, get a copy of Dr.'
Young's book, and read it carefully. It will
be the means of saving you many a dollar,'
your health, and possibly your life.

DR. YOUNG can be consulted on any of
the diseases described in his publication, at
his office, No. 416 SPRUCE Street, above Fourth
Philadelphia.

Office hours from 9 to 3, daily.

Musical Academy,
At Lancaster City, Penna.

Mrs. Graves and Daughter, from Phila.,
Teachers of the Piano, Guitar and Vocal
Music. TEams,Five Dollarsfor three months.
Particular attention paid to the Rudiments.

N. B. Agents for the sale of CONRAD
MYERS' world renowned PrArms. Ladies
desirous of purchasing a good PIANO, are
respectfully invited to call at the subscribers
residence where they can be seen; also goodSecond-hand Pianos, from $25 and upwards.
Music Stools, $5. All the new Music received
as soon as published, for sale at city prices, by

P. GRAVES,
June 14-3m] No. 15, East Orange St.

S ALT ! SALT !—lf you'waot to buy
SALT CHEAP,Call at the store of St...ANGLER $." PATTER:SON

200 SACKS OF SALT
For sale cheap at Diffenbach's

10 BARRELS PURE CIDER VINEGAR
FOR FAMILY USE.

For Sale at DIFFENBACIVS cheap Cash Store.

The Columbia Insurance Company,

Of Coluinbia, Lancaster county, Pa.

CHARTER PTERPETUAL
r HIS Company continues to igisure Build-
" tags, Merchandise, and other propel ty,
against loss and damage by fire, on the mutu-

al plan, either fir a cash premium 01 premium

note.
The success of the Company has far ex-

ceeded the most sanguine expectations ofthe
Directors, and it will be noticed by the follow-
ing statement that its affairs are in a healthy
and flourishing condition.
WHOLE AMOUNTINSURED $772,707 34.
Balance of Cash Premiums unexpended, Feb-

ruary Ist, 1861, $565 18
Cash Premiums received during the

last year, less agents' commission, $3,315 54
Interest received on money Juane'

last year, 29 35
$4,210 07

Losses and Expenses paid the last
year, $2,704 21

Balance of Cash Premiums unex-
pended, Feb. let, 1862, $1,505 86

' $4,210 07
It will be seen from the above that the

moneypaid in advance for policies has oeeu
sufficient to pay all losses and expenses and
leave a surplus fund of over Fifteen Hundred
Dollars, and that the Directors have never
levied any tax upon the members of the Com-
pany

C. S. KkUFFMAN, President.
GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., Sectary.
M. M. STRICKLER, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS'
C. S. Kauffman, Abraham Bruner, Sr.,
John Fendrich, H. G. Minich,
SamuelF. Roolein, H. B. Knotwell,
M. M. Strickler, Michael H. Moore,
George Young, Jr., Nicholas Mc Donald
Amos S. Green.

REFERENCES.—The following persons
are all members of this Company: _ .

Bainbridge—R. H Jones, John H. Smith,
Joseph Kurtz. Columbia—Geo.Bogle, Htram
Wilson, F. S, Bletz, Casper Yeager, H. C.
Fondersmith, John Shenberger, J. G. Pollock,
Frank ShiHot, John Gaus, J. J. & P. S. Mc-
Tague, Michael S. Shuman, R. Williams,
John Cooper, Geo. W. Heise, Washington
Righter, Samuel Shoch, Robert Hamilton,
Eckert & Myers, Thomas Welsh, Wm. A.
Martin, Casper Seibert, J. W. Cottrell, Philip
Huebner, Ephraim Hershey, Philip Schalck,
David Hanauer, John Kramer, Jacob Stacks,
JacobStrine, Benj. F. Appold, Wm. Whipper,
John Q. Denney, John Felix, Silvester,Vu
Samuel Arms, A. Gray& Co. East Hempfteld
—Simon Minich. Falmouth— Abraham Col-
lins, Samuel Horst, Michael Hess. Lancas-
ter—John Rankin, B. A. Shaeffer, Henry E.
Leman, Wm. T. Cooper, John Sheaffer, Geo.
Reese. Marietta—Geo. W. Mehatley, John

Summy, Frederick Mahling, E. D. Roath,
Calvin A. Schaffner,John Naylor, Samuel
Hopkins, Martin Hilebrandt, H. & F. Fletch-
er. itiount Joy—Jacob Myers, Israel Barn-
hart, Michael Brandt, John Breneman.—
Manhesm—John Hosteter, J. E. Cross, Sam'l.
Long, Geo. Weaver, John M. Dunlap, John
Putt, Philip Arnt, Jacob H. Kline, David
Fisher. Maytown—Hiram Beatty, George B.
Murray, Samuel Pence, Simon F—Albright.—
Mountville—A. S. Bowers. Manor Township
—Jacob B. Shuman, Christian Miller, Julius
L. Shuman. _Penn Township—Daniel Frey,
Henry B. Becker, Henry Nell; John E. Bren-
ner. Rapho Township—Christian Greider,
Edward Givens, Michael Witman. West
Hempfield Township—D. E. Wolf, 11. A. Price,
M. A. Reid, J. H. Strickler

'
Amos S. Bowers,

Jacob Hoffman. WarwickTownship—Daniel
B. Erb.

tr'w The Company wish to appoint an Agent
for each Township/in Lancaster County.—
Persons wishing to take the Agency can apply
in person or by letter. JvS-35

DR. LA CROIX'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL TREATISE ON

The Physiological Views of Marriage!
250 PAGES AND 130 ENGRAVINGS.

Price only 2.5 cents. Sent free of postage to
all parts ofthe Union. On the infirmities of
youth and maturity, disclosing the secret fol-
lies of both sexes of ages, causing debility,
nervousness, depression of spirit, palpitation
ofthe heart, suicidal imaginings, involuntary
emissions, blushings, defective memory, indi-
gestion and lassitude

'
with confessions of

thrilling interest of aßoarding School Miss,
a College Student, and a Young Alarmed Lady,

ST. it isa truthful adviser to the married
and those contemplating marriage, who enter-
tain secret doubts, of their physical condition,
and who are conscious ofhaving hazarded the
health, happiness, and privileges to which
every human being is entitled.

I'oUNQ MEN who are troubled with
weakness; generally caused by a bad habit in
youth, the effects of which are dizziness,
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the back
and lower extremities, confusion of ideas, loss
of memory, with melancholy, may be cured
by the author's new Parts and London Treat-
ment.

We have, recently devoted much of our
time in visiting the European Hospitals, avail-
ing ourselves ofthe knowledge andresearches
of the most skillful Physicians and Surgeonsin Europe and the Continent. Those who
place themselves under our care will now
have the full benefit of the many new and ef-ficacious Remedies which we are enabled to
introduce into our practice, and the public
mayrest assured ofthe same zeal, assiduity,
ACItECY and attention being paid to their
cases, which has so successfully distinguished
us heretofore, as a Physician in our PECULIAR
department of professional Practice, /or the
past twenty-fire years.

FRENCH FEMALE PlLLS.—Ladies who wish
for Medicines, the efficacy of which has beentested in thousands of cases, and never failea
to effect speedy cures without -any bad re-
sults, will use none but Dr. DeLaney's Fe-
male Periodical Pills. The only precaution
necessary to be observed is, ladies should not
take them if they have reason to believe they
are in certain situations (the particulars of
which will be found on the wrapper accom-panying each box,) though always safe and
healthy, so gentle, yet so active are they.Price $1 per box. They can be mailed toany part of the United States or Canada.

To THE LADIES—Who need a confidential
medical adviser with regard to any of those
interesting complaints to which their delicate
organization renders them liable, are paiticu-
larly invited to consult us.

THE ELECTRO-GALVANIC PROTECTIVE."
For melded ladies whose health will not ad-
mit, or who have no desire to increase theirfamilies, may be obtained as above. It is aperfectly sale preventive to conception, and
has been extensively used during the last 20years. Priv; reduced to $lO.

THE SECRET OS' YOUTH UNVEILED.A Treatise on the Cause of Pietnature De-cay— A solemn warning. Just published, abook showing the insidious progress and pre-valence among schools, kioth male and fe-male.] of this fatal baba, pointing out thefatality that invariably attends its victims, anddeveloping the whole progress of the disease,from the commencement to the end.It will be sent by Mail on receipt oftwo [3]cent Stamps.
Attendance daily, from S in the morning till9 at night, and on Sundays from 2 till 5 P;
Medicines with full directions sent to any

part ofthe United States or Canadas, by pa-tients communicating their symptoms by letter.
Business correspondence strictly confidential.IC?' Dr. L's Office is still located as establish-
ed, under the name of DR. LA CROIX, at31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y. my

BURNETT'S Cocoaine. A compound ofj Cocoa-nut Oil, &c., for dressing the Hair.-For.efficacy andagreeableness,itiswithout
an equal. It prevents the hair from falling off.

It promotes its healthy and vigerousgrowth.It is not greaSy or sticky.
It leaves no disagreeable odor.
It softens the hair when bard and dry.It soothes the irritated scalp skin.
It allords the lichest lustre.
It remains longest in effect. For sale by
WEST & ROTH, Successors to Dr. Grove

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERS.—A very au-
parlor selection of French and GermanCloths, and Cassimers, and a variety of beauti-ful Vestings a new and fashionable lot, justarrived at Differtbach's Cheap Store.

1pROFESSOR DEG RATH'S
ELECTRIC OIL.

Wonderful Cures on Man and Dcast !

A VALUABLE NEDIELNE!
PROPOSE to cure, almost instantaneously,

lindividuals afflicted with Deafness, liead•

ache, Neuralgia, Chill Fever, Ague, Rheuma-
tism, and all Sores and Pains,

I propose to check and effectually dissipate
more ache and pain, and to accomplish nearer
and more perfect equilibrium ofall the circula-
ting fluids in the human system, than can be

effected by any other or all other methods of
medical aid in the same space of time, the

masses themselves being judges.
I do not propose to cure every disease, but

all such as are curable by any combination of
medical appliances. My Electric Oil operates
on chemical and electric principles, sad is,
therefore, applicable to the cure or natural
restoration of any organic derangement, aris-
ing from an improper circulation of Nervous'
vital fluid.

I want the masses to join in this matter—-
the well as the sick? because if these things
are so, all are alike interested.

N. R. Please inform me of any case offail-
ure to cure, in from half hour to three weeks,
as I wish to cure orcharge nothing.

The Columbus Sun remarks: On Saturday,
an old gentleman named Wm. C. Osborne,
well known in our city, who, from rheumatic
affections, has not been able to walk or use
his hands sufficient to feed himself, for more
then ten years, was brought to Prof. De Grath
on the street, where in the presence of a large
assemblage of people, he applied De Grath's
Electric Oil to one arm and shoulder. He was
immediately enabled to raise his hand to his
head and scratch it, a thing he said he had
not. done before in twelve years.

The New Hampshire Patriot says: Dunng
the present week, no less than six of our
friends, who have been induced to try Prof.
De Grath's Electric Oil for Rheumatism and
Deafness, in consequence of having seen this
prearation advertised in our colemiri, have
called upon us to state the result of experi-
ments. These persons assure us that their
Rueumatic pains have been entirely cured by
a few applications of De Grath's Electric Oil,
and they recommend its use to all who are
afflicted with any of the diseases which it is
designed to cure.

It seems that Rheumatism, Deafness, Neu-
ralhia, Swollen and Stiff Joints, and other
Complaints to which we are all subject, have
lost their terrors. Prof. De Grath's Electric
Oikis warranted to' relieve any case in a short
space of time, and with a trifling expense. It
always cures Scratches, Sprains, Galls and
Splints on horses.

PROT. CHARLES DE GRATH, '
Philadelphia, Pa.

11-_• None genuine without signature ofProf.
C. DE GRATH. Labels signed in writing.

Principal Depot No. 217 South Eighth St.
Philadelphia. Country dealers and druggists
can be supplied wholesale and retail. Price
25 cents, 50 cents, and $1 per bottle.

Try everything else ; give this one simple
trial.

CAUTION—De careful to ask for and &et DE
GRATH'S Electric Oil, as worthless imitations
abound.

There are numerous imitations sprung up on
thereputation my article bas acquired. '1 he
public must beware. They are worthless.

For sale by all dealers and druggists. Prin-
cipal oltice 217 SouthBth street, .ehila.

Feb. 2-131
HENRY LANDIS, M. D.,

Successor to Dr. Franklin Hinkle,
Dealer in Drugi, Perfumery, Soaps, 6•c

DR. LANDIS having purchased the entire
interest and good will of Dr. F. Hinkley

Drug Store, would take this opportunity to in-
form the citizens of Marietta and the public
generally, that having just received from Phil-
adelphia a large addition to the old stock, lie
will spare no pains to keep constantly on band
the best and most complete assortment ofeve
rything in the drug line.

' /Lot of Fun aqa lei Rhficies,
consisting in part ofGerman, French and Eng-
lish perfumery, Shaving Soaps and Creams,
Tooth and Nail Brushes; Buffalo and other
Hair Combs,Flair Oils,Pomades,etc. -t-

Port Monies, Pocket Books, Puff
and Powder Boxes, 6-c., 4-c.

The celebrated Batchelor's HAIR DYE,
DeCosta's and other Tooth Washes,[ndia Cola •

gogue, Bars v's Tricoperous, fos the hair, Bay
Rum, Arnold's Ink, large and small sized bot-
tles, Balm of a Thousand Flowers, Flour or
Rice, Corn Starch, Hecker's Farina, all kinds
of pure Ground Spices, Compound Syrup of
Phosphate, or Chemical food, an excellent ar-
seal for cronic dyspepsia and a tonic in Con-

_umptive cases, Rennet, for coagulating milk,
an excellent preperation for the table ; Table
Oil—very fine—bottles in two sizes. Pure Cod
Liver Oil. All of Hael's perfumery,pomades,
soups, &c. His Kathairon or Hair Restorative
is now everywhere acknowledged the best.

Old Port, Sherry and Madeira Wines and
Brandies for medical purposes.

Dr. L. will himself see that every precaution
be taken in the compoundipg of Physician's
prescriptions./

The Doctor can be professionally consulted
at tire store when not engaged elsewnere.

Marietta, August 24, 1861.-1 y
CRITTENDEN'S

PHILADELPHIA COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE,

N. E. corner of 7th Chestnut Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA

This Institution, which was established in
1844, and is now consequently in the eight-
eenth year ofits existence, numbers among
its graduates, hundreds of the most successfulMerchants and Business Men in our Country_The Object of the Institution is solely toafford young men facilities for thorough prepa-
rations for business.

The Branches taught are, Book-keeping, asapplicable to the various departments of trade ;Pennmanship, both plain and ornamental;
Commercial Law, Mathematics, Navigation,Civil Engineering, Drawing, Phonography,and Modern Languages.

The System of Instruction is peculiar; noclasses or set lessons are made use of, but each
student is taught individually, so that he may
commence at any time, and attend at what-
ever hours are most convenient.Catalogues are issued annually after the 15th
ofApril, containing names ofthe students for
the year, and full particulars of terms,&c.,
and may be obtained at any time by adtess-
ing the Principal.

In extensive accommodations, wide-spread
reputation, and the lengthy experience of the
Principal, this Institution offers facilities su-
perior to any other in the country, for young
men wishing to prepare for business, and toobtain A oirLOMA, which will prove a recom-mendation for them to any Mercantile House.Crittonden's Series ofTreatises on Book-Keeping, now more widely circulated thanany other work on the subject, are for sale atthe College.

S. HODGES CRITTENDEN,
Attorney -at-Law,

PRINCIPAL.Jan. 18,'62-Iy]

DR: HUNTER hasfor thirty years confinedhis attention to diseases ofa certain class,in which he has treated no less than fiftythousand cases, without an instance of fail-ure. His great remedy, Dr. Hunter's RedDrop, cures certain diseases when regulartreatment and all other remedies fail ; cureswithout the disgusting and sickening effects ofall other remedies; cures in new cases in lessthan six hours. It roots out the poisonoustaint the blood is sure to absorb unless thisremedy is used. It is One dollar a vial, andcannot be obtained genuine anywhere than atthe old office, No. 3 Division Street, NewYork City. Book for 10 three cent stamps. ,,-.200 pages full of pictures. [Apl.26-Iv.
ATRONA COAL OIL!

WARRANTED NON-EXPLOSIVE!
AND EQUAL TO ANY
liEIOSENE,

Why b u y an explosive oil, when'afew'eentsmore per gallon will furnish you -With aPERFECT OIL? MADE OE4 'EYPenn'a Salt Manufacturing company,No. 127 Walnut area t;Thiliedelphia.February 15, LS62:4y.
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